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Wadi Al-Mujib 

Tour Overview 

Duration: One day tour (10-14 hours) 

Group Size: Individuals 

Accommodation: No Accommodation for this tour 

Start/Finish City: Amman to Amman 

Tour Starting Point: Amman (your hotel, previously confirmed by costumer).   

Price: 180 USD/ Person  

  

 

 

Check the following links: 

Tour Itinerary  
 

Book Tour 
 

https://mewonders.com/daily-
tour/jerash-dead-sea/#show-itinerary        

 
https://mewonders.com/daily-tour/jerash-

dead-sea/#show-prices   
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Itinerary: 

Day (1) Wadi Al-Mujib 

 Our tour starts from your hotel, one of ME-

WONDERS drivers picks you up from your 

hotel/place of stay in Amman, then we head off to 

Jerash, to spend some hours discovering the 

magnificent historical city, with its festive 

landscapes and prestigious Roman structure. There 

you will have the chance to get Lunch when 

preferred, or some free time for yourself and the 

Fascinating City. 

in the afternoon, we drive to Dead Sea, the lowest 

point on Earth, with its fascinating healing salty 

water for swimming. In the evening, we drive back 

to Amman to your hotel or place of stay. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Accommodation: no accommodation is available 

for this trip. 

Finishing point: Amman (your hotel, previously 

confirmed by costumer). 

Driver: English-speaking driver. 

Vehicle: Modern vehicle 

 

 

 

Price includes: 

 Transportation as mentioned throughout itinerary 
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Terms and Conditions 

Please read fully and understand ME-WONDERS Terms of Service: 

 https://mewonders.com/terms-and-conditions/    

 

How to secure a seat for this tour? 

Booking can be made via website: 

https://mewonders.com/daily-tour/jerash-dead-sea/#show-prices    

You can pay by using your credit card, Master Card or Visa Card. 

 
 

After Payment:  

Once payment is received, ME-WONDERS will send your tour confirmation email. 

 

Reminder: While traveling, if you needed any help, use our contact form or you can use 

overseas ME-WONDERS contact details for immediate response, (WhatsApp, Phone calls): 

 Jordan:+962(79)800-8019 
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